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I State Epworth League Endorses |

| Anti-Saloon League !
♦ ❖
❖ Part of Resolutions Passed by State Epworth League Convention, Centralia, June 29 %
$ f
f As a host of Christian young people vitally interested in the civic and state life of our *

❖ commonwealth, we pledge our unalterable opposition to the liquor traffic and all its allies. |
* We pledge our heartiest co-operation to the Anti-Saloon League and shall use our utmost *

* endeavor to secure the election of those candidates to the legislature that will support county *

* option, search and seizure and residence district laws with their votes and influence. t
| (Signed) REV. G. E. McCAMERON. |
$ MARY E. DAVIS, ❖

% DR. C. E. WEST. |I i
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The Saloon Makes Orphans
You must have the license money, Mr. Penurious

Taxpayer, to help meet the expenses of public im-
provements, must you, so you voted license? They
sell it anyway, do they, Mr. Apologist for the saloon,
and so in order to prevent men becoming hypocrites
you voted license! Well here, you, and all men
everywhere whose ballots have counted for the licens-
ing of saloons anywhere, take a peek into this little
Macoupin county home in the city of Gillespie, and
see the havoc wrought by the licensed bar.

It’s the typical home of a miner. There’s no
plush rugs on the floor, no expensive bric-a-brac
adornments in the house, no superfluous furniture,
but it’s home, the home of five little kiddies all under
eleven years of age. A dark shadow has fallen across
it. Last Saturday in a Gillespie licensed saloon a
bullet was sent crashing through the body of the
father of these five little children. He died in a Litch-
field hospital two days later. The paper says he left
his little family destitute. That’s an ominous word.
Destitute! It means for those babies hunger, physi-
cal suffering from exposure to all kinds of weather,
mental anguish for the mother as well as bodily pain.
Their wails of despair are a condemnation of the whole
cursed license system. How can a man with a heart
vote to perpetuate that system? If there had been no
open bar in Gillespie, Bert Linton would not have
died that ignoble death. He was a hard-working
man employed in a No. i mine. He was peaceable
(when not drinking). If there had been no licensed
saloons Lee Summers would not now be charged
with the serious crime of murder. His two little
children would be spared the disgrace of a father’s
crime. Booze is the real murderer, all right, helpless
women and children the real sufferers. Truly the
saloon helps fill the orphan asylums.

According to the press dispatch of this affair
which we print below, from the Gillespie News, the
saloon robbed the Linton children of their daily bread,
(if it is true that the father’s wages were attached to
pay a drink bill) it now robs them of the father him-
self. An institution that is capable of such crimes
must die.

The Gillespie News says:
A shooting scrape took place in the saloon of John

Calcarri, in this city, Monday afternoon, about 5:15, which
resulted in the death of Bert Linton at the Litchfield hospital
at 12:07 Wednesday afternoon. It is charged that Lee
Summers, bartender for Calcarri, fired the fatal shots.

Mr. Summers, until a short time ago, was employed as
a machine runner at No. 3 mine, and has always borne a
good reputation as a quiet, peaceable citizen. He resides,
with his wife and two children, in Easton Heights. About
two months tigo he quit the mine and accepted a position
as bartender for John Calcarri.

Bert Linton, the man who was shot, is employed at No. 1
mine, and when not drinking is a peaceable citizen, but when
drinking, is of a quarrelsome disposition, and it is known that
Bert was drinking on the day that the quarrel and shooting
took place.

Jt is reported that Mr. Linton had a grudge against Mr.
Calcarri, proprietor of the saloon, who was not in when
Linton went into the saloon. Calcarri, it is claimed, had at
one time garnisheed Linton’s wages for a bill that Linton
owed him and that Linton inquired for Calcarri when he
entered the saloon and was informed by Summers that Cal-
carri was out.

It is a very sad case, and the sympathy of the community
goes out to the families of both men.

It is to be deplored that the tragedy took place, as both
of the men have families in this city and are hard working
men. Mr. Linton has a wife and five small children, while
Mr. Summers has a wife and two children.

Strong Enemy
We must not overlook the fact that we confront a foe

that has ill-gotten wealth without limit and no conscience in
the spending of it. Love for country, human character, do-
mestic happiness, personal reputation, have no place in its
code of warfare. Bribery is one of its mildest methods for
accomplishing its purpose. It laughs at virtue, it mocks re-
ligion, it scoffs at common honesty, it defies every appeal of
outraged womanhood and robs helpless childhood of a fair
chance. It is drunk with the blood of the millions it has slain.
It lowers public intelligence; it destroys public conscience;
it forbids, wherever possible, right representation of public
intelligence and public conscience in our law-making bodies
and in the executive department of government as well.
And. when laws are enacted, this treasonable institution
tramples upon them with impunity; it refuses to be regu-
lated; it is incapable of reformation; “it would rather die
than obey law.” There is nothing left but to abolish it from
every foot of territory where as speedily as an advancing civ-
ilization and a developing conscience will permit.—St. Louis
Christian Advocate.


